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BACONIAN.

The President: The meeting is open.

"The Fur Seal and the Seal Islands" was the subject upon which Professor Rockwood entertained the Baconian Club, last night. He dwelt upon the coast line of the Northern Pacific Ocean, and also the speaker's pleasing delivery, made the lecture exceptionally enjoyable.

The group to which the seal belongs is divided into two sub-groups, one of which includes the eared seal and the other the common seal of our southern coast. The former is properly called the sea, but the name "seal" has become fixed in usage. It is impossible to rectify the wrong use of language. This seal, or fur seal, has only two to five inches in height, and breeding one near the Kamchatka cat and the other on the St. Paul and St. George Islands of the frigid group in the Bering Sea. The leather that is used to so the seal is badly mixed, and a peculiar smell. The adult male is called "bull," while the female is called "pup," a three-year-old male, the "bachelor" the females in their prime, are called "harem," and where the seals all congregated, the "rookery." The sea life at the islands is highly interesting. The period from March to April is marked by the arrival of the "bachelor;" they have less spending the winter sea in being. They go up on the "hauling grounds," not being allowed in the "harem." It is, indeed, the "bachelor" that has to suffer all around. They are the ones that are killed for their oil. The old males are left to appear they are called "bachelor." They take their mates of the harem and await the arrival of the females. Having taken their station, they remain there, and are not bothered in any way. In the past, when the fate once in June and July, each bachelor sits by the sea, and as many as they can and puts them in his territory. This struggle for the harems causes a very critical fit of selection to operate among the harems, and the result is a number of tiles, the strongest. This explains the striking difference in the size of the male and female. Professor Nettling told many other interesting facts about seal life, and the methods of killing the animals, but lack of space prevents an extending of his report.

Professor Rockwood reported on the function of contracting disease by the use of selected milks as fattening food. Horses ought to be made those that first milk feel rather uneasy.

Professor Coble told about a certain island of the coast of Greece, where there is a large river, which flows by a lake and disappears in the rocks—just the reverse of the river source.

The University of California now has its third magazine, "Xylophone." New names are coming out in the field of literature. The City of Oakland has a library covering all subjects of the sciences, and other Columbia lecture.
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IOWA CITY, IOWA.

The officers of the Athletic Union have made arrangements, according to the rules of the University, for the annual athletic meet to be held during the first week of April.

The weather is expected to be favorable, and the contests will be held on the University grounds.

The following events will be included:

1. Track Meet
2. Field Meet
3. Swimming Meet
4. Basketball Meet
5. Baseball Meet
6. Soccer Meet

These events will be accompanied by a grand parade of the university teams, which will take place on the afternoon of the first day of the meet.

The public is invited to attend these events, and it is expected that a large crowd will be present.

We encourage all students to participate in these activities, and we look forward to a successful meeting.

The University will provide all necessary facilities for the meet, including accommodations for the teams and the public.

We hope to see you there!
IOWA CITY
College of Music.
Students called at our terms and full particulars.
W. B. MULLINS, Pres.

New Livery Stable.
At 224 North Dubuque street, you can get for the lowest price, only.

John M. Hubert, Prop.

Dr. Moon.
1874.

LETTER FROM...

Dr. Moon, 1874.
Consultation Rooms, ground floor, first floor west of Crescent Pharmacy.
In Crescent Block.
Residence and Office, Telephone No. 85.

Smoke the "Cuban Rose.
Fitted by "Buckwheat.
Princess,"
Mfr. by Honshina & Stoddard, 50 I. A. A.

First National Bank
19041, U.S.,
Caitlins.

MURPHY & RHEA,
315 Clinton St.

S. U. I.
WHITE ROSE
SWEET ROSE BUD.
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For sale.

KENT COLLEGE OF LAW.

GRADUATE WITH US. 1896.
The graduates admit to bar. Improved methods untill the highest order.
M. D. EVELL, Dean.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS.
Old Models, First Copying 1820, and the Original Exhibition Award. The Most Perfect of PENS.

J. Picker & Bros. 2 Bible House, N. Y., have sent us the following new styles.

1. The Turner's Pen. (For boys.) J. Wingfield. Price, 50 cents.

They will prove very interesting to persons who are getting up entertainments, notes at schools or social gatherings. Yangens and z are beautiful and attractive action songs, and number 3 contains a good moral lesson for young and old. The music is very tuneful and catchy, while the accompaniments are written in a gentle and easy style.

Get a copy, and if the work is not failed right we don't want your money.--Locoame, No. 11 Dubuque St.

Singers lines are the ones.

Hom & Mayer have them.

Spring Dunlap now on sale at Coast & Bailey's.

Have your watch cleaned by John Hands, 22 Clinton St.

New spring neckwear at Bloom & Raper.

Peter's bakery for candles.

THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.
Mary Alfred, 96, one of Waterston's official teachers, is in the city, the guest of her sister Delia.

Psalmon gave a very pleasing and enjoyable speech in the Tachalnagian Hall on Thursday evening.

Dr. J. W. Cunningham, M. D., has left his law office in Franklin county, Iowa, after a brief visit here, having stepped off on his way from Levis.

John V. Crum has issued a new booklet, a list of which have been re-
ceived from the capital by some of his old University friends in this city.

It contains numerous testimonials in regard to the virtues of Johny's great remedy, "Big Out." Among the many testimonials contained in its pages appear such familiar names as "Thinker," "Airplane," and "Giant." The campus looked like old times yesterday. Despite the hard rain of the day before the officers of the bat-
talion found the ground firm enough to walk upon, so the four companies, which have been cooped up in narrow quarters through the winter months, had the pleasure of exercising comp-
any movements, the first time this year.

The two batteries also joined in the play, though they, as usual, were more modest, and were satisfied to have the buildings conceal their more eburneous maneuvres.

The Iowa Historical Record for April is an excellent number. Among the interesting articles of this number is a sketch, founded on fact, by Professor T. H. Webber, entitled "Building the First School House." Still another valuable article is "The First House of the University," writ-
ten by Dr. W. T. K. Pickard. This is but a condensed statement of facts, but it embodies in a page and three-quarters, answers to numerous questions which have been asked by curious people recently with regard to the old Mercy Hospital, the "Home" referring to that recently deceased landmark.

Michigan has just offered a six-year combined literary course. The liter-
ary course contains a little law and considerable work in Economics and his-

tory, and the last two years are devoted to law exclusively.

The old Washington Hall in Dur-
ham, which is supposed by some to have been the seat of George Wash-
ington's ancestors, has been bought by the city for $50,000. It is picturesque and full of traditionism.

The University of Illinois and Bethit College also have a wagon ride to the par-

tent of a guarantee. The Illinois ball team played at Illinois last spring; the game broke up, and Bethit refused to pay the guarantee to the visiting team. The matter was referred to C. S. Whitaker, whose decision favored Illinois. Bethit promised to pay in case the decision was against it, but has failed to do so.

Athletic Exercise.

Bicycle Factory of America. A vast amount of each man's bodyhood. Men's and Women's Bicycle. Thoroughly equipped for the strenuous and arduous work of life.

"The bicycle is a wonderful invention. It has done more for the cause of healthy exercise than anything else. It is the best way to keep fit."

Dr. W. S. HOSFORD, University Dentist.

No. 8 N. Clinton St.; Newbury Building; Northwestern University's first board of directors. Chicago.

ATHLETIC EXERCISE.

Atlantic Exercise.

Building up Strength and General Health. It helps the man to grow. To make our measure more considerable and our balance more firm, it is necessary for all men to exercise."

Barber Shop.

John E. Croppe, Prop.

101 W. Washington St.

"Want an Idea?"